The undersigned young Australian male citizens, being of an age making us liable for military service, declare that—

WE OPPOSE OVERSEAS CONScription

because:

- We believe that we may be sent to fight in Vietnam in a war which is opposed by such world leaders as Pope Paul and thousands of the world's churchmen—the Prime Ministers of India and Canada, and most of the world's governments—General de Gaulle and Senator Fullbright, and millions of the world's citizens. This would be a moral wrong and an unjust call upon our lives by the Government of our country.

- We stand beside those American citizens who themselves are opposed to the war.

- We support the Australian Bishops in their call for Australia to seek a peaceful settlement in Vietnam and the thousands of Australian people in churches, in parliament, in trade unions, in community organisations and in homes and families who express opposition to this war.

- We are Australians—many of us are grandsons and sons of Anzacs and Diggers who fought as volunteers and never sought to be aggressors.

We share a fundamental belief that to safeguard the future of our nation, Australia's role in these crises times is to seek an end to South East Asian disputes, through negotiations for peaceful settlements—not to pursue the murderous pain in world conflict through prolonging the slaughter in Vietnam.

We ask: HAS OUR GOVERNMENT DONE ALL IT CAN TO STOP THIS WAR?

G. ROBERTS, TAS.
R. GALLAGHER, NSW
P. DUGUID, NSW
P. DAVIES, NSW
R. HOWARD, ACT
R. TAPPER, QLD
G. SYKES, NSW
R. FREEMAN, NSW
N. SIM, QLD
I. WILLIAMS, NSW
D. MANNING, NSW
P. LOWDER, NSW
D. LEANDALE, NSW
G. KELTING, NSW
G. MCLURE, NSW
N. MURDOCH, NSW
P. BROWN, NSW
D. POOLE, QLD
P. STAMP, NSW
I. HOWARD, VIC
R. LAUGHTON, NSW
W. SHIELDS, NSW
A. DRISCOLL, NSW
D. DICKIE, QLD
P. DAWES, NSW
G. EMANUEL, NSW
P. PRICE, NSW
I. PEERMAN, VIC
P. DECKER, NSW
D. TOY, NSW
M. ENGLAND, QLD
D. POOLE, QLD
A. DRISCOLL, NSW
T. RENNIE, NSW
T. BATTERHAM, NSW
L. WOOD, NSW
R. BYRNE, NSW
K. BRILL, NSW
R. WASHINGTON, NSW
T. DE CARLE, NSW
G. FLETCHER, NSW
M. SLATER, NSW
M. GOLDBERG, NSW
P. CALLAGHAN, QLD
M. GARDNER, NSW
G. SMITH, QLD
P. PHILLIPS, NSW
N. COLE, QLD
R. MELROSE, NSW
M. JENKINS, NSW
P. DAWSON, NSW
P. GORDON, NSW
M. UILTER, NSW
R. WILL, NSW
A. COLE, NSW
P. MACREYNELL, NSW
T. BEER, NSW
M. COLEMAN, NSW
R. CORR, NSW
R. COLLINS, NSW
R. MOORE, NSW
A. FEUER, VIC
D. NADLER, VIC
I. MESSER, VIC
M. MOULTON, NSW
A. OUDEN, NSW
J. PERCY, NSW
P. PETERSON, NSW
E. FITT, NSW
R. ROBINSON, NSW
B. SKEALE, NSW
I. RIDDLE, QLD
R. WALLACE, NSW
G. WATSON, NSW
J. CLARE, WA
A. MAPP, VIC
R. WARREN, VIC
W. KIVERT, VIC
G. DOUBE, VIC
D. WHITEHILL, VIC
M. LEUNIG, VIC
W. STEVENSON, VIC
P. KIVERT, VIC
M. WALKER, VIC
R. REES, VIC
M. HURLEY, VIC
R. WHYTE, VIC
P. KAINEDER, NSW
H. KING, NSW
J. MARCHANT, NSW
V. MILLS, NSW
A. MORSVIN, NSW
W. HAYLEN, NSW
R. MAREY, NSW
W. RUCKLEY, NSW
W. YATES, QLD
J. O'D, NSW
H. COPEY, NSW
T. SMITH, VIC
J. WILLIS, VIC
L. TESTRO, VIC
B. ELEY, TAS
R. LEVI, NSW
R. NUSSEY, WA
M. SYMON, NSW
P. WALTER, WA
R. DE LAINE, SA
A. HARDY, NSW
D. HUNT, NSW
S. HORCOM, NSW
R. SHANCELY, TAS
A. ASHCROFT, NSW
J. BUCHANAN, NSW
R. ARONS, NSW
H. BELLAMY, QLD
C. BRADFORD, NSW
P. BRENNAN, NSW
M. BURNS, NSW
R. DAVES, NSW
E. PETTIGREW, QLD
G. GARNSEY, NSW
J. GREGORY, NSW
J. HAYWOOD, TAS
G. HEALY, NSW
L. HENRICH, WA
R. HEWITT, NSW
R. JONES, NSW
W. BURGESS, VIC
I. MORGAN, VIC
J. HASTEWELL, VIC
R. AIRENHEAD, VIC
R. McPhee, VIC
J. COX, VIC
P. ARNOLD, VIC
M. COUINHAN, VIC
M. DURS, VIC
A. SILVER, VIC
M. HARVEY, VIC
K. BARNES, VIC
C. SMITH, VIC
W. WOODLAND, NSW
D. ALEXANDER, NSW
J. MOHR, NSW
S. HUSSEY, TAS
L. MARSHALL, QLD

Initiated by the Youth Campaign Against Conscription Committee—and supported by numerous interested community, trade union and student organisations throughout the Commonwealth of Australia.

If you believe this petition should be supported—a donation will assist it to appear again. If you are eligible or will become eligible—join this register of protest!

I support the campaign against overseas conscription.

Name
Address
State
Age
Occupation
Donation

Return this form to YCAC, Room 21, 96 Phillip St, Sydney.

(Reprinted from "The Australian", Saturday, 19th June, 1965)